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PS10.12.17 INTERSTITIAL TRANSITION METAL 
ORDERING IN WIDE RANGE NON-STOICHIOMETRIC 
Mz+xSnz (M=Co,Ni) SOLID SOLUTIONS. R.L. Withers and A
K.Larsson, Research School of Chemistry, Australian National 
University, Canberra, ACT, 0200 Australia 

An electron diffraction study of "disordered" y-Co2+XSn2 
(0.76<x<l.26)and y-Ni2+XSn2 (0.70<X<Ll9) has revealed the presence 
of a spect<1cular, sharp and highly structured diffuse intensity distribution 
to which the low temperature ordered y superstructures are clearly closely 
related. The underlying MzSn2 average structure is ofNiAs type (space 
group symmetr-y P63/mmc, a= 4.1 A. c = 5.2 A) with additional interstitial 
transition met<'1l atoms occupying trigonal bipyramidal sites in the Sn 
sub-lattice. The ordering of these interstitial transition metal atoms and the 
associated structural rel~ation fdves rise to the observed diffuse distribution. 

The basic shape of the cliftuse distribution appears to be based upon 
intertwined, undulating, approximately cylindrical channels of diffuse 
intensity running along the c* directions of reciprocal space. The intensity 
observed when rotating around c*, however, depends str·ongly upon 
azimuthal angle.TI1e general topology of the diffuse distribution does not 
change significantly with composition across the solid solution field, but 
the amplitude of the i.mdulating channels does: this amplitude is shown to 
be directly proportional to composition.TI1e str·ongest satellite reflections 
characteristic of the low temperature ordered y -phases fall directly onto 
the diffuse distribution of they-phase while the characteristic extinction 
conditions of tl1e ordered y -phases are mirrored ill the diffuse distribution 
of tl1e y-phase. 

A modulation wave approach is used to deduce tl1e implications of 
the observed diffuse distribution for local ir1terstitial transition metal 
ordering. Minimization of macroscopic str·ain along close packed <11 0> 
directions is shown to be responsible for the characteiistic absence of 
diffuse intensity ill {h,-h,l}* reciprocal lattice planes. 

PS10.12.18 POINT DEFECT CLUSTERS IN PbTe:In. A.K. 
TkaliclPl, K.D. Chtcherbatcheval and V.P. Zlomanovbl. alMoscow 
Institute of Steel and Alloys, Moscow, Russia; bJMoscow State 
University, Moscow, Russia 

1l1e asymptotic X-ray diffuse scatteiing (AXRDS) has been used 
to characteiize the point defect structure ill Pbl_,In,Te (x=O.Ol) single 
cr-ystals doped above tl1e poir1t of hole compensation x-0.004. From the 
AXRDS intensity profile (Fig. I) taken along the diffraction vector nem· 
to (400) reciprocal lattice poillt on a triple-cr-ystal diffractometer, it is 
evident tlmt tl1ere are microdefects (the submicron poillt defects clusters) 
of both vacancionic (at q<O) and interstitial (at q>O) type. Herewitl1, the 
concentr·ation of the fom1er is srreater than tl1at of the latter. TI1e typical 
size of microdefects is approximately of -0.01-0.1 ,um. 111e illterstitial 
microdefects m·e supposedly formed from the Te interstitials created dming 
tl1e post-cr-ystallization cooling cycle due to the decomposition of solid 
solution emiched with Te, while the vacancionic microdefects should 
contain the In impwity atoms and vacancies of lead. 

1l1e role of tl1e In impmity and native point defects in the effect of 
Fenni level pinning is discussed taldng into account our recent 
photoemission data on In states ill PbTe. 
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Fig.l ( 400) AXRDS intensity profile ir1 PbTe:In. I- ir1tensity, q- deviation 
from the diffraction vector. 

Materials XIH 
Advanced Battery and Fuel Cell Materials 

MS10.13.01 CRYSTAL CHEMISTRY OF LAYERED 
VANADIUM OXIDE CATHODE MATERIALS. Peter Y. 
Zavalij, M. Stanley Whittingham. State University of New York 
at Binghamton, Binghamton, NY 13902-6016, USA 

Stl1ICtmal analysis of V20slayers as well as vo3 and V30s 
polyanions has been done based on known strl.Ictures with square 
pyrmnidal coordination of vmmdium ~md stoichiometr-y V 20s, M, V zOs, 
MxV03, MxV30s, MxV60Js, etc. including our new compounds 
(LiV204-H20, T.iVlAV-tOw, TMAV20s and DTAV30s, where TMA = 
tetr-a.methyl mn.monium, DTA=dodecyl trimethyl an1monium) with novel 
topography oflayers. 

The unique layered structures of vanadium oxides and their 
derivatives,m·e of pmticular interest because of their capacity to ir1tercalate 
litl1ium m1Cl otl1er cations between tl1eir layers tl1at makes tl1em promisir1g 
cm1didates for cathode materials ir1 secondm-y lithium batteries. 

TI1e most common V-polyheclron is a square pyrmnid VOs witl1 
double bonded oxygen in its vertex. Those polyhedra when shming edges 
fom1 double chain witl1 stoichiometr-y vo3 which exist by itself 

ir1 KV03·H20 m1d Co(V03)24Hz0.111e topography oftl1e double chai.J1s 
can be simply presented by symbolic fommla using two symbols (U- up 
m1d D - down) which show tl1e orientation of the squm·e pyrm11id. The 
symmetr-y of tl1e formula by using simple rules leads to 10 possible 
symmetr-y groups of tl1e double chains.ln most cases tlmse double chains 
fom1 layers by shming single bonded oxygen atoms of basis. Using 
different ways of joining chains to tl1e layers tl1e possible synm1etr-y, 
topography, and di.J11ensions ofV 20s layers has been developed. 1l1ose 
conclusions me used to predict the stmcture of the layers in the novel 
compounds. The str11cture ofV 20 5 layers is also discussed from the point 
of view of tl1eir capacity to easily accept additional chm-ges that yields 
rich ir1tercalation opportunities in contr·m-y to frm11eworks constr11cted 
with vo4 tetr·al1eclra. 

MS10.13.02 STRUCTURAL ASPECTS OF TRANSITION 
METAL OXIDE CATHODE MATERIALS FOR LITHIUM 
BATTERIES. Christina Lm11pe-Onnemd, Massachusetts Institllte of 
Teclmo]oav. Cmnbridge .iVlA 02139. S. Greenbaum, P.E. St<"1llworth, S. 
Kostov, ;d M. denBoer, The City University of New York, Hunter 
College. New York NY 10021, Denis Fauteux and Arthm Massucco, 
Artht;-;. D. Little Inc., Batter-y Technology Center, Can1bridge MA 02140 

First-row tr·m1sition metal oxides have over the yems received much 
ir1terest as cathode materials for lithium illtercalation ill rechm·geable cells. 
Str-on;r cm1didates for a fi.1ture tllli1-fi.lm batte1-y ir1clude Li, V 6013· LiCo02, 
and spinel Li,Mn20 4 systems, exhibiting high capacity in m1 attractive 
voltage rm1ge for application devices. The cr-ystallinity m1d atomic 
mrangement will be addressed in tl1e light of X -ray m1d neutr·on diffraction 
in combination witl1 spectr·oscopic evaluation by NEXAFS, EPR and 
NMR. 

Neutron diffraction shows tl1at as litllium is illtercalated ill to V 6013, 
the (O,O,O)position struts to fill. However, upon f1.uther intercalation, 
powder diffraction identifies an increasillg an1orphous component. 51 V 
and 7Li NMR line shape and spin-lattice re]a;xation ti.rne measmements 
for LixV 6013 (0<X<6) shows some ch<mges in conduction pathways or 
mechanisms as a fl.mction of x. altl1ough tl1e NMR results m·e dominated 
by tl1e presence of pm·m11agnetic V 4+. ~Om· previous findings identifyir1g 
fom phases (Lix V6013; x=0.5, 1.5, 3, and 6) were confumed by tl1e 
spectr·oscopic measmement'i. 

X-ray Rietveld refinements on LiCo02 m1cl spinel LixMn204 show 


